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Given under the Official Seal of the Nationai In?urance Joint 
. Authority this 22ndday of December; nineteen hundred a,nd 
fony-eight. 

G 
S. S. MenneeY; 

.
. L.S.. . Secretary, 

National InsUrance· Joint A1;lthority. 

Given . under the Official Seal of the Ministry of Finance for 
Northern Irelnnd this 22nd day :of D'eceinber, nineteen 
hundred and forty-eight. 

Pensions 
1948. No. 39 

See·p. 730. 
1948. ~o. 129 

'. Se{i p. 743 .. 

John I. Cook, 
Assistant Secretary t~ the 
Ministry of Finance ror 

Northern Ireland.' . 

. Reciprocal Arrangements with Great Britain 
1948. No. 45 

See p. 760. 

Residence and J>ersons Abroad. Regu1~tioiJ.s 
REGULATIONS, DATED 2ND JULY, I948, MAD~ BY TIlE MINISTRY OF 

LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE, UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 
(NORTH),:RN IR,ELAND), I~H6. 

. 1948. No. 210 .~ I~~J S,£d-o (...,;) ;.:J.o 

The Ministry of Labour' and National IJ;lsurance; in conjunction with 
the Ministry of :Finance so far as relates to . matters with regard to which 
the MInistry of Finance h"!-s .,so directed, in exercise of poWers conferred . 

. by seCtions I, I3, 28 and 57 of the National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireiand) I I946, and of a:ll other powers enabling it in that beh\l.lf, hereby 
makes the following regulations:-

l.-(I), These ·.regulations may be citea. as the National Insurance Citatio~, 
(;Residence and ~ersons Ab~oad) IRegulations (Northern Ireland), I948, ::~=:~e- . 
and shall come Into operatIOn on the 2nd July, I948. . .. interpreta 

. (2) In these regulations, uniesS the context otherwise requires--: tion. 

te the Act " means the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 
I946; 
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"the Inf?UraIice Act" means the National Health Insurance Act" 
1936; 

" the Contributory Pensions Act " means the Widows' , Orphans' 
and Old Age Contributory Pensions Act (Northern Ireland), 
I936; 

"the Ministry" J,TIeans the Ministry of LaJbour an,d National 
Insurance for Northern Ireland; , 

and other expressions have the same meanings as in the Act. 

(3) References in these regulations to any enactment or regulations 
shall include references to s:uch enactment or regulations as am,ended 
by any sU!bsequent enactment; order or regUlations. ' , 

(4) The Interpretation Act, 192'1, applies to the interpretation of 
these regulations as it applies to the interpretation of an Act at the 
Parliament of Northern Ireland. 

Residence condition 
Qondition as 2. For the purposes of subsectIon (I) of section I of the'Act (which 
to residence ii:t Northern sUJbsection provides for persons who are in Northern Ireland becoming 
Ireland, insured under the Act subject.to such conditions as may be prescribed 

as to residence in Northern Ireland), thecoridition as to residence in 
Northern Ireland 'shall be, that a person must have been resident in 
Northern Ireland for a continuous period of twenty-six weeks terminating 
on or after the appointed day and on or after attaining school leaving, 
age:' , 

Provided that~ 
(a) this condition shall not ,aP:Rly to the following persons as 

from the respective dates mentioned below:~ 
(i) ,(subject to the provisions ot paragraph (b) of this 

proviso) in the case of a person who, ,but for the fore
going provision, would be an employedperson'-as from 
the da~e on which he becomes such a person; 

(ii) in ,the case of a person who came to Northern' Ireland 
from a place outside the British Islands and ibJ:!.t for the 
said foregoing provision wouid be a self~employ~d person 
or a non-employed person and who notifies the' Ministry 
that this condition shall not apply to him-as from the 

(iii) 
date of such notification; 
in the case of a person over school leaving age and 
under the age of eighteen who came to Northern Ireland 
for the purpose of rece~ving full time' education or of 
!becoming' a full time unpaid apprentice not gainfully 
occupied-as from the date of the commencement of such 
education or apprenticeship, ot, if the education or 
apprenticeship commenced before, and was still existing 
on, the appointed day, ,as from that day; , 
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'(bj where an employed person (not being an existing contributor 
within the meaning of any regulations made under section 62 
of the Act) to whom the provisions of sub-paragraph (i) of the 
preceding paragraph of this proviso would otherwise apply is 
not ordinari:lyresident in the United Kingdom and either 
the employer of that person is not so ordinarily resident or the 
employer's principal place of business is hot in the United 
Kingdom, the foregoing condition shall apply with the sub
stitution of fifty-two weeks (weeks commencing before the 
appointed day being disregarded) for twenty-six weeks if, 
in the country in which the employed person is ordinarily 
resident; payments by the employer or the employed person 
in respect of the period of the employment are being made 
for 'the purpose of ena:blinghim ~o qualify for benefits 
substantially similar to benefits proyided under the Act. 

Paymewt ot contrvbutio1lJs in respec;t ot periods abroad 

3.-(r) Where an insured person is throughout any contribution week C:0ntribu
outside Northern Ireland and is not in that week an ~mployed person, tlOns as a 
he shall not be liaJble to pay any contributions as an insured person :f~::~r 
for' that week. seJf-em-

, . ' ployed 
(2)-(a) Subject to ,the conditions specifi~d in sub-paragraph (b) of person in 

this pa,ra;graph, an insured person shall, for any week during the whole resI?ect of 
0f whiCJ:1 he is outside Northern Ireland, and for which by virtue of ~~~~~~~ 
paragraph (r) of this regulation he is not liaJble to pay a contribution Northern 
as an insured person, be entitled t6 pay a contribution as a non- Ireland, etc. 
employed person or, if he so desires and is gainfully occupied in that 
week, as a s~lf-employ~d person. 

are:-
(b) The conditions referred to in the preceding sub-paragraph 

(i) either that, subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (c) of 
tl)is paragraph, not .less than one hundr~d and fifty-six con
tributions of any class under the Act had been paid .hy hini 
as an insured person, or, alternatively, that he had been 
resident in Northern Ireland for a continuous period of not less 
than three years at any time before the week in question; and 

(ll) that in either case he exercises the option to pay contribu
tions in respect of any period during which he is outside 
Northern Ireland before the expiration of twenty-six weeks 

,from the date on whioh the period commenced. 
(c) For the purposes' of the first of the alternative conditions 

contained in subcparagraph(b) (i) of this paragraph, the following pro
visions shall apply: ~ , . 

(i) in'the case of a person who became insur~d under the Ins)lr
ante Act 'or the Contributory Pensions Act' before the 30th 
September, r946, and who continued to bean iilsured person 
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under either of those Acts up to immedi~tely before the'· 
appoipted day, and in respect of w'hom the contributions paid 
before tha,t day' under thoi3e Acts since his last entry into 
insurarice were not less than one hundred and four,. the said 
condition shall JJe deemed to JJe satisfied; 

(ii) in the case of a person who becam~. so insured on oraiter 
the said 30th September, -or in respect of whom less than one 
hundred and four such contributions were so paid before the 
appointed day, and who continued to .be an insured person' 
under the Insurance Act or the Contributory Pensions Act up 
to immediately before th~t day, any such contributions shall 
couht towards the satisfaction of the said condition; and 

(iii) in either of the foregoing cases, if more than onEl contribution 
has been paid under the said Acts for anyone week;. any 
such contributions shall for the purposes of this sub-paragraph 
be treated as if they were one contribution .. 

(3) Where a person .employed in an employed conJributor's 
employment ceases to be so employed in Northern Ir~land but is em
ployed outside Northern Ireland in continuation of an employed 
contributor's employment by an employer having a 'place of busin.esS in 
NQrthern Ireland, any contribution paid. by him as a' non-employed 
person or a self-employed person in accordance with the provisions of 
para:graph .( i) of this regulation in respect of any contribution weeJ.~ 
during which he is so employed outside Northern Ireland shall, On his 
return to Northern Ireland, be treated as if it were a contril::mtion paid 
I{y him in respect of an employed contributor's employment . 

. , . (4) If in any contribution. week a person who is resident in 
Northern Ireland is employed outside Northern Ireland pyan employer 
having a place of business in Northern Ireland in employment which 
would be an employed contributor's employmen.t if it were in Northern 
Ireland, any contribution as a non-e!11ployed person or a self-employed 
person paid by that person for that week in accordance with the pro
visions of the Act, shall be treated as if it were a contriJJution paid by 
him in respect of an employed contributor's employment. 

4.-(I) (a) Wher.e a person who (being a person who immediately 
before the appointed day was over school leaving age and under pen
sionable age) was resident in Norf-hern Ireland before the appointed 
day but outside Northern Ireland on that day returns to N:orthern 
Ireland thereafter but within three years of that day· or within such. 
longer period as the Ministry may in any particular cai3e determine, he 
shall, . subject to his becoming an insured person -and to the provisIons 
of these regulations, be entitled. to pay contributions as a non-employed . 
person in respect of the period or part of the period between the appointed 
day and his return to Northern Ireland; aond any contributions so paid 
sha,ll be treated as having been paid in respect of continuous week;s 
ending with the week iIhmediately preceding the day of such. return:. 
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(b) Notwithstanding anything contained in r~gulation 2, a 
'person who on his retum to Northern Ireland pays cOIitri~utions under 
the foregoing provisions of this paragraph,· shall thereupon b.e eIititl~d 
to pay contributions as a non-employed person f~T th.e whole or part ·of 
any period during whkh the provisions relating to .residen<.:e contained 
in that regUlation appli in,liiscase. ' 

(2) Where a persol). desires under the preceding paragraph to'pay 
contributions as a non~employed person; he must exercise the option to 
do so within twenty-six weeks of his becoming an insured person. 

, (3) ,Any such 'person shall pe deemed to be an insured person 
unde.r the Act fOl;" the period.or periods "in respect of which cpntributions 
have heen paid or trea;t!~d as h.aving been paid in accordance with ,the 
provisions of paragraph (r) of this regulation. 

Payment of benefit to 'persons absent from Northem Ireland 

5. The following provisions 'Shall apply 'in relation to the Payment of Mocli:fi.ca-
benefit to or in respect of persons absent from Northern Ireland: _' tAiont~ of the 

',' c m 
(:i:) A person sha:Il not be disqualified for receiving sickness benefit relatioI). to 

or maternity· allowanc~ , payment of 
, ".. , ' , benefit 

(q:)~y reason of ,being temporarily absent fro:q1 N'orthern Ireland abroad. 
(being in the .Isie of ]}fan or the Channel Islands) during the 
period (If six months from the' date on which such. absenc~ , 
commences; or 

(b) ·by ;reason ,of being t~mporarily absent f:r;om Northern' Ireland 
(not being in the Isle or Ma,n or the Chanp.el Islands) for the 
specific purpose of being treated fO,r incapacity which com
mented before he left Northern, Ireland, during such period 
as the Ministry may allow, having regard to the particular 
circumstances of the case, subject to' the qualification that 
paym~nt of the, benefit shall be suspended until that person 
returns to Northern Ireland, unless he, has nominated a person 
in Northern Ireland ,(who is approved by the Ministry) to 
recdve payment of the bene~t on his behalf. . 

. (2) A person shall not be disqualified for. :r;eceiyip:g a widow's 
benefit, . a guardian"s allowance or a retirement pension, by ,reason of 

, being absent from Northern Irela,nd_ 

.(a) 'if he is in any part of His Majesty's dominions; or 

(b) i;E, being ab'sent from His Majesty's dominions, his absence 
therefrom,does not .exceed twelve months, 'but in that event the 
disqualification shall only not. apply in respect of the -last six 
tlJionths of such a period of absence; and this sub-paragraph 

'shall be subject to the further conditions that' payment of 
benefit shaH be suspended until that person returns to Northern 
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Ireland 'or to any other part of His 'Majesty's dominions, 
a,nd that, for the purp'ose of determining the' period of such . 
absence, any temporary presenc~ in His Majesty's dominions 
shallibe disregarded. . 

(3) Where by virtue of the foregoing provisions of this regulation 
a husband or wife is not disqualified for receiving a b.enefit although 
wbseJ;lt from Northern Ireland, he or she shall not be disquaHfied for 
receiving any increase (where payable) of that benefit in respect of his 

,or her spouse 'by reason of the spouse being absent from Northern Ireland;' 
provided the spouse is res1ding with the husb~tnd or wife, as the case 
may be. . . 

6.-(I) A woman shall not be disentitled to a maternity gra~t or an 
attendance allowanc~' by reason of the confinement ciccurring-

(a) in the Isle of Man or the Channel Islands; or 
(b) elsewhere outside Northern Ireland, if at the time of the con

finement she is ordinarily resident in Northern Ireland; 
and any such woman shall, in addition, notb<::l disqualified· for receiv.ing 
any such benefit by reason ,of her being absent from Northern Ireland. 

(2) Notwithsta,nding the foregoing provisions of this regulation, 
where such a woman is absent .from Northern Ireland, the I!;lle of Man 
and the Channel Islands, payment of the benefit or grant shall be· 
suspended until she returns to Northern Ireland, unless she has nomi-' 
mited a person in Northern Ireland (who is approved by the Ministry) 
to receive payment of the benefit or grant on her behalf. 

7.-(r) The paymen~ of benefit to or in respect of any person which 
is payable otherwise than in respect of a period of absence from 
Northern Ireland shall be suspended while .the beneficiary is absent 
from Northern Ireland, unless the benefit is one (and only so long as it 
is one) which, by reason of the foregoing provisions of these regula
tions, the person is not disqualified for receiVIng or not disentitled to 
when so a:bsent. 

(2) Where by virtue of the foregoing provisions of these regu
lations payment of benefit is suspended for any period, then in the 
case of maternity benefit, the first six months of that period, and in 
the case of any other benefit, the period of suspension, shall not be 
taken into account in, calCulating any period under the provisions of 
regulation I2 of the National Insurance (Claims and Payments) Regu
lations (Northern Ireland), I948 (which regulation relates to the e~
tingtiishment of the right to sums payable by way of benefit which are 
not obtained within the prescribed time). 

~dministra- 8.'--(I) Contributions and benefit which become payable by virtue 
tive arrange- f h .. • . ' 
ments as to 0 t ese. regulations shall be paId and collected, or, as the case .may 
c~mtribu- be,' pa.id, at such times and'in' such'marmer and subject to the furnish-
~~~:fi~~d ing of such information and evidence as the. Ministry may determine 

or require from, time to time. 
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(2) Any option which may be 'exercise<;! by' virtue of regula
tion 3 cr4 shaH be made. in writing and addressed to the Ministry-_ 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour and . 
. National I,nsurance for Northern Ireland this 2nd day. of 
Juiy, 1948. 

William Allen, 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry o~ Labour. 

and·.Nationallnsnrance £ot Northern Ireland . 

. Se~ied with' the Official Seal' of the Ministry of Finance for' 
. Northern Ireland this 2nd day of. July, 1948. 

John I. Cook, 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry of Finance 

. for Northern Ireland. 

'S~ameJ1's Special Fund Regulations 

;REGULATIONS; . DATED 2ND JULY, I948,' MADE BY THE NATIONAL 
I INSURANCI!: JOINT AUTHORITY,: IN CONJUNCTION WITH Tim MINISTRY 

OJ! FINANCE, UNDER THE' NATIONAL INSUR:ANCE ACT (NORTHERN 
. IR~LAND), 1946. 0 

1948. No. 230 

The National Insurance Joint Authority, ac~ing in conjunction with 
.' the MInistry or Finance, in exercis~ of the powers conferred 'by section 
66 Of the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, and of all 
other .powers enabling them in: that behalf, hereby m~ke the following 
regulations:- .' 

L---:(I) These' regulations may be cited as the National Insur~nce Citation •. 
(Seamen's Special Fund) Reguiations (Northern Ireland), 1948, and shall cO!p.men~!!:: 

. '. t . f th d J 1 8 ment and ·cor,ne moopera Ion on . e 2n 'U y; 194 . • . interpreta; 

(2) In th~se regulations, unless the conte~t. otherwise requires- tion . 

. " the Act'" means the National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireland)', 'I946; 

"the Joint Authority" .mean!:) the National Insurance Joint 
Authority; . 

anelother expressions have the same meanings' as in the Act. 
o ., 

(3) References in these regulations to any ep.actment shall include 
. reterences to such j':)nactmentas ain~nded:by any !?ubsequent enactment, ,. 

order or regulati0:ns:' . 
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